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Introducing the "Lively Minds Together" radio show

Greetings f rom Lively Minds

Over the last four months we have set-up a radio show! The show supports
rural parents in Ghana and Uganda to provide learning and care during this

COVID-affected period.

We are proud that it is already airing to over 1 million people, and we are now
working to reach even more. 

T he situation

Schools have been closed in Ghana
and Uganda since March. With
ongoing restrictions in place, our Play
Schemes and community-based
work remain on hold.

The existing Early Childhood
Development (ECD) crisis in these

countries is at risk of growing ever deeper. Rural kindergarten-age children are
likely to be affected the most, with parents often unable to read or access
online learning materials. With children now reliant on home learning, the Lively
Minds programme to empower rural parents to deliver ECD is needed more
than ever.

Switch to radio

In response we launched a new radio show: “Lively Minds Together”. It was
piloted in April, and has now been on air for 17 weeks in Ghana and Uganda.
Over 400 hours of content has been broadcast in 7 languages!

We are now airing four hours of content per language per week. With strategic
radio station choices and prime time slots, we estimate that we are reaching
over 1.1 million households.

How it  works

Each week we run:

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f623177317234
https://www.livelyminds.org/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=introducing_lively_minds_together&utm_term=2020-08-18


Many of us didn’t know how to teach our children at home, so God bless Lively Minds Together

for helping us to teach our children at home.

Female, Gurune broadcast, Ghana

At first I was wondering how I was going to teach since I have not been to school. But I have

realised that this is not the case. My children can now count in our local language.

Male, Nabt broadcast, Ghana

A parenting episode: sharing
simple ways for parents and
caregivers to support family
health, wellbeing, and children’s
development

A play episode: teaching simple,
fun, cost-free games and
activities that use available
household materials to support
development and school-
readiness in young children.

Live phone-ins after each
episode: giving parents the opportunity to share experiences and ask
questions.

Episodes are repeated later in the week.

We are also using social media to support our efforts. Any followers of our
Facebook or YouTube channels may have seen some home-made activity
videos from the Lively Minds team!

Response to the radio show

We are thrilled with the positive response we have received from listeners.

There have been over 200 phone-ins so far, and over 1,500 parents and
caregivers have called in or sent text messages. Comments have been
overwhelmingly positive:

Looking forward
There is lots to look forward to at Lively Minds.

Following the positive reaction to the programme, in Ghana we are working with
Ghana Education Service and other government partners to scale the radio
programme to 11 more languages. This would put Lively Minds Together in over 2
million of the hardest-to-reach households across 17 languages and 8 regions
in northern Ghana.

We have also been shortlisted for the Charity Times Awards ahead of the
(online!) awards ceremony next month.
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PO Box 72928, London, N13 4TL, United
Kingdom

Please add us on social media, using the
links below:

hello@livelyminds.org

You received this email because you
signed up to our mailing list.

Unsubscribe

Thank you, and stay in touch!
Thank you all for your loyal and ongoing support. We appreciate you being on

this journey with us, and we will keep you updated with new developments
soon.
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